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Selected words and letters from Eastport

by tara homasi

FISHERMAN STATUE
W238+Q8 Eastport, Maine
number of reviews: 10

1 - The people of Eastport Maine are warm, friendly and are glad to have visitors from away. The level of creativity in this
small town coupled when it's unmatched generosity make this small town a treasure 2 - Built for reality tv.3 - Fisherman
statue and Mermaid statue were great to take photos of. Both are nicely done. 4 - Can you really drive by it without taking a
picture 5 - "Wicked cool"- Helen Moran 6 - A very fitting statue erected in the heart of a beautiful east-coast town 7 Interesting facts how this statue came about 8 - Beautiful Fisherman Statue 9 - Great stop in the farth->nest north 10 Historic

"Wicked cool"
erected in the heart
how this statue came about
a *Fisherman
in a net

*one who engages in fishing as an occupation or for pleasure

MOTEL EAST
23 Water St # A, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 24

1 - Best views in town! However decor is dated and building is in need of general repairs 2 - The rooms are dated which I
wouldn't have minded. The cottage had a smell that is indescribable. I tried buying a glade plug in but it just made the
smell worse. Definitely would NOT recommend staying here! 3 - Great rooms. Beautiful view. Friendly owner and workers. 4 Very nice gentleman working the office. Very clean! View is AMAZING! Very comfortable and quiet!5 - Excellent service and a
magnificent view. A great jump point for local restaurants and fishing. Very affordable and clean 6 - It's been awhile since
I have stayed. The very kind owner will put you at ease in this motel with awesome views, right in historic district & on
the ocean bay. Great value, & great proximity to 'downtown' Eastport. Best motel in Eastport! 7 - We Love this place …. View
was AMAZING. The room was clean and big … The location is walking distance to Eastport's shops and restaurants. The staff
was very nice and we felt safe …. See you next year ! 8 - Nice and quiet love eastport 9 - This is our favorite hotel
Downeast. Simple and fairly unadorned, with the cheapest rates in Eastport and one of the finest views in the world. From
the second floor you feel like you couldn't get any closer to the water, and you can appreciate the changing colors of the
water. You can also really see the flow of the water riding into the bay. The motel appears to date from the 60's or 70's
and I'm afraid the rugs may be that old. Additionally, the decor and fittings are both plain and tired. However, the motel
is dog friendly, and I think its pluses outweigh its minuses to such a degree I'm still comfortable giving it five stars.The
staff is exceptionally friendly, in person and on the phone. The motel is situated at the edge of the commercial district of
downtown Eastport. It's a three minute walk to the heart of downtown Eastport. and there are two restaurants within a one
minute walk. One, the WaCo Diner makes a terrific breakfast; the other, the Happy Crab, is a great place for dinner and a
drink. My wife and I love Eastport, and the Motel East is the best place to stay there. That said, it's a bit no-frills. If
that's an issue for you you may stay elsewhere, but if that's an issue, Eastport may not be for you either. 10 - This is a
great stay for a few nights. I love how its not so modern. When everything else in the world is and the place is an old town.
Not all lot of places are like this and peaceful 11 - The location was beautiful. The room was basic. Biggest downfall was
the room did not have an AC or even a fan. The room was very hot and muggy. We had to sleep with the balcony door open and
still had no air flow. It was a very rough night sleeping in the middle of August 12 - Good place to relax or stay a couple
of nights. Not worth the 105 dollars. the rooms are very put of date and the refrigerator and microwave is very old. No
breakfast accommodations. But the view is great. I suggest staying in a bigger town and traveling in. 13 - Not too bad. Room
was comfortable and warm but the light switches didn't work. Still, worth the money. 14 - Nice place to stay 15 - Very nice
place to stay, great location in town and they have the best staff. Rooms are nice and quiet with a great view over the bay
16 - The room was outdated, but it appeared to be clean. They had wifi that worked okay; this was important to me because I
had really bad signal in the area and very limited cellular access to the internet. The view was incredible, and the location
was convenient for walking to restaurants and shops. It was exactly as I expected for a motel in a small place 17 - Sad
little place, rugs are filthy and the place could use a little updating all round. View is great but, otherwise it's a b&b
for us next time. Too bad. 18 - Past it's prime, the views don't remove mustiness. Upgrade the place! It should be great! 19
-- Special place for us. Sit on the balcony and have your coffee in the morning. 20 - I certainly believe for what they
charge should be better housekeeping it was dirty...then they complained of a burn in the mattress when i had personally
scrubbed a large amount of blood of that same mattress gross really gross.move a stand from against the wall dead bugs,and
dust build from months..crazy the cost for not a good clean place.m 21 - Nice rooms at a decent price 22 - Smells like
sewage, brown water, slanted floors like a 45 degree angle, sink hanging off the wall, should not have offered us the room 23
- Nice place 24 - Great view

stay
a room
a view
*stay
i want to hear: see you next time
minute to minute
east to east
the world is a room
AC
a fan
some air
refrigerator
microwave
Wifi and signal everywhere
stay

*to continue in a place or condition

Raye's Mustard Mill Museum
83 Washington St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews:17

1 - We purchased one of their mustards (Sweet & Spicy) from a third party, and we liked it so much, we ordered a six pack
from Raye's. Since then, we have purchased three more six packs for Christmas presents. Their mustard is delicious, and
their service is excellent. 2 - I didn't realize how much I loved this place until I ran out of my mustard Jameson
select...it is phenomenal. I am not a mustard connoisseur and have never really liked mustard. I buy a bottle of mustard
about once every seven years and through most of it out...until Raye's Mustard. I bought a gallon and used it on everything
in just 3 months I have used the entire gallon. I just put my order in and donated to the most incredible museum all about
mustard If your in Maine don't miss Raye's 3 - Purchased the "Sweet Heart" six pack. Absolutely delicious variety mix of
mustards .4 - Family owned by friendly dedicated people, using time tested technology to make delicious mustards, offering
tours of the actual production unlike Hershey, reasonable prices, free tasting of all spreads, close to the waterfront shops,
made this a delightful stop. Definitely recommended highly. The summer harvest spread is the best, but chipotle honey mustard
is fab too 5 - Raye’s mustard makes an incredible small batch, craft product; it will make you think twice about ever buying
generic store bought mustard again. My family uses it for literally everything (sandwiches, hot dogs, marinade for meat,
base for salad dressing, dips... you name it) and given the massive amount of varieties Raye’s has it’s impossible to get
tired of it. The mill itself is quaint with a historic feel, and staff and family are always friendly (can sample the
mustards with pretzels... so always know exactly what you are getting). Could not more highly recommend. 6 - The finest,
most picturesque, and highest quality mustard mill in existence (though I may be a bit biased). Hope this place never
changes - it's the mill that time forgot.7 - If you even slightly like Mustard, you have to go here. The women who run it are
the nicest people. great mustard, and local souvenirs.8 - Craft mustard...would expect to find this place in Brooklyn. Nah,
it’s in Eastport, ME, and all the better for it 9 - Love the mustard. One of the best is the Moxie one -- can't really taste
the Moxie but it is delicious. 10 - Loved sampling all the mustard flavors! Delious! 11 - Great museum and some of the best
mustard around. There are samples of all the products and Raye's will ship. 12 - Good mustard. Interesting place to check
out 13 - Never ended up going here personally but they sold your mustards at a chocolate museum shop in Maine and upon
sampling them, I was instantly in love! Do you have any customers from NY, CT, RI, PA, NJ or Delaware? 14 - When visiting
Eastport, I stuck my head in this small store, and was totally hooked on the assortment of mustards that you could taste with
various crackers and pretzels. But the mustards are so much more than for sandwiches and dips. I have used their winter
mustard (with dill, celery and other seasonings) as the base for a cream sauce to top corned beef brisket. I have used their
coarse ground mustard with cranberries on hot pastrami sandwiches, and in poultry sauces. Their maple horseradish sauce is
an outstanding sandwich spread, when combined with sweeter cheese and meats. I could go on and on about these mustards.
They don't have the sharp crude vinegary "twang" on the tastebuds, like other mustards. They taste much more refined, and
full of flavor. Any cook will adore a set of these mustards. I have no affiliation at all with Raye's. Was just passing
through and have mail ordered since then. As a small business owner myself, I truly appreciate it when I see quality. They
ship promptly. 15 - A great stop, with lots of amazing choices for mustard lovers 16 - The best mustard in the world 17 Love the mustards.

the summer spreads again an impossible historic feel
family
friends
a nest
a mill that time forgot

will it ever be left *behind?
an outstanding bus stopped
I must
I must

*in the place or situation that is being or has been departed from

Quoddy Loop
49 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 3

1- The Quoddy Loop is an incredibly beautiful area with it's most famous landmark being the Quoddy West Lighthouse, but all
the little bays and inlets being well worth a stop. If you love road-trips, quaint country stores, lobster rolls
and those strangely pink hot dogs (with some incredibly great local mustard), you will love this area. 2 - A magnificent
fiberglass fisherman statue that was made to bring "sunrise" to life. Built for television, this statue now serves as an
unlikely memorial to a fireman who died on 9/11.Even though the statue was actually cut from the show's budget, sculptor
Jeff Poss decided to go ahead and make it anyway- and it's a good thing he did, because it has gone on to become an Eastport
favorite spot.3 - The Quoddy Loop is a scenic drive that should be on everyone's to-do list if they visit the area. It
used to be a bit shorter when the Eastport to Deer Island Ferry was in service. From Eastport drive out route 190 to US-1
north to Calais. Along the way enjoy the views of Canada across Passamaquoddy Bay and the St Croix River. Cross the border
to St Stephen. Take 1 and 127 to St Andrews. Enjoy a scenic lunch and some quaint shopping. Perhaps stop by The Algonquin
or The Huntsman Aquarium, both are worth a visit. Continue on 127 to 1 on your way to St George, then south on 172 to
L'Etete to the ferry to Deer Island. It is worth getting lost on Deer Island exploring the various shops and picturesque
villages. Eventually make your way to the southern tip of the island to catch the ferry to Campobello. Again, waste some time
looking for art galleries and craft stores. If the weather is clear and the tide is low enough, visiting head harbour light
is a must. Don't forget to stop by the Roosevelt Cottage, it is worth an hour at least. Then over The international Bridge
to Lubec for a circuit around town; there are nice shops, restaurants and views. A side trip to West Quoddy light is worth it
if you have the time. Route 189 and US-1 North will bring you back to Eastport. Along the way I recommend stops or side trips
to Cobscook Bay State Park, Moosehorn Wildlife Refuge, and Reversing Falls Park in Pembroke.

the loop of the lighthouse
little bays
and inlets
worth a stop
roads,
stores
lobster rolls, and
those strange hot dogs
worth a stop
should be on everyone's to-do list
a bit shorter of a border
take 1 and 7
I am in the *aquarium
worth a visit
worth a stop

*a container (such as a glass tank) or an artificial pond in which living aquatic animals or plants are kept

R&M IGA Foodliner

88 Washington St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 41

1 - I do my shopping at the IGA to help local businesses and the people that work there are courteous and friendly to me ✌ 2
- This is a great grocery store to get produce. Everyone is very nice and helpful there. We had only nice experience going
there and found pretty much anything we need it. 3 - The cashier's are friendly and always helpful. 4 - Good little grocery
store. Over all prices are not that bad for it being the only grocery store in town. They do have a pretty good selection
of different items. The chicken breast were huge and actually a good price. They have a decent selection of alcohol 5 - For a
small town grocery store. This place is great. Nice staff. Deli has made up to go food. Pizza! Fresh produce in stock too! 6
- Always friendly.
Smaller store but pretty good variety. 7 - Small town grocery with fresh fruit and vegetables, deli,
bakery, meat and everything you need. 8 - Convenient and close to hom 9 - Fresh, hot food is delicious. Maybe a little more
expensive than it has to be, but the lower prices around the rest of the store make it worth it. Forrest is a great dude,
always polite and friendly. 10 - Vegetables, Deli, delicious store made pizza. Meat department with butcher on duty.
Groceries. Just about anything you may need. Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 7 days a week. Friendly, helpful staff. My wife and
shop there regularly. 11 - They have everything you could want and the freshest produce. Convenient to get to and plenty
of parking! 12 - Too pricey
13 - Local grocery that goes the extra mile. If they don't have it they'll get it for you.
Everyone is very friendly, and they'll even help you out to your vehicle if you need help. Wonderful people. 14 - Friendly
and courteous sales associate. Good selection of produce, meats, grocery items. Clean and well maintained facility. 15 Hometown proud IGA has been in Eastport for many years. Recent expansions and updates to the store have really helped to
round it out. Laid back and rarely busy, you won't have to wait in line long at all here. The prices are quite steep, but
keep in mind the remote location. Decent selection for a small store. 16 - A little pricey but hey..it's an island costs more
to ship here. Great friendly staff. If they don't have it they will generally order what you want 17 - I love the Eastport
IGA, it has stuff I can't get anywhere else. The staff is so friendly and nice, and they have hot food too. 18 - Friendly
personal 19 - Great store has every thing you need 20 - Pretty much the only place in town to buy groceries and they have
most things you'd need. Small town, small grocery store, but decent prices and a good selection. 21 - he selection is great
compared to stores in the area. my go to grocery when all the way up the coast 22 - Just costly...otherwise great because
they do donate all the about to.go out of date produce to the local food pantry and help many families so all and all great
store. 23 - Only decent grocery store for miles--- literally 24 - Just got an awesome bone in loin roast I'm gonna french! 25
- Nice store but only a one toilet m/f bathroom. 26 - Very friendly and excellent service 27 - Local grocery store, friendly
staff, and really good rotisserie chicken! 28 - Nice Grocery Store 29 - Well stocked and friendly help 30 - My favorite
grocery store! I shop here 2-3 days a week 31 - Best grocer in eastport maine 2 - It's a grocery store. What more can be
said. 33 - Great prices. Like their day over due sections 34 - Serves your needs in Eastport as there is probably no other
grocery store for miles. 35 36 - This store is getting worse by the week 37 - I love the IGA! 38 - Good place to
shop in Eastport, ME 39 - Eastports finest. 40 - Great shopping spot! 41 - Grocery store with plenty of options.

😬

🤤🎯😉

farewell little *alphabets

7 a.m.
7 p.m.
7 days a week,
everything there is
all and all
What more can be said
A good place
Poets’ finest spot

*a set of letters or other characters with which one or more languages are written especially if arranged in a
customary order

EASTPORT FAMILY PHARMACY
34 Middle St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews

1 - Nice little pharmacy to have in our little town with nice people. Prices are a bit high though 2 - Great pharmacy that is
friendly and eager to help. They also have a super cute yellow lab that helps behind the counter. Love the small town vibe. 3
- I was visiting from out of State with a sinus infection. The pharmacist and staff eagerly helped me connect with my doctor
in PA and got a script called in for me. This sounds simple, it wasn’t. The pharmacist stayed late to make sure I got the
meds I needed that day. They went way beyond the call of duty and with care and compassion to help me quickly. Best pharmacy
service I ever experienced!!! 4 - Excellent service. Second to none, but i do miss Ben's inviting smile. 5 - The people there
are great, they know everyone by name an you always get a smile. They are informative an they know their business. 6 - Can
never get ahold of them 7 - They deliver and allow u to have a charge account when needed..however when medicines get
e-signed or faxed over they do seem to get lost quite a bit..but other than that they are there to work with you, help u with
any questions and just a friendly enviornment

a nice little pharmacy in our town
a yellow lab
with all simple meds i need
and a *compass
to get lost a bit

*a device for determining directions by means of a magnetic needle or group of needles turning freely on a
pivot and pointing to the magnetic north

Milliken House
29 Washington St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 15

1 - Booked this lovely B&B when we came to visit the Maine coast. Mary, the innkeeper was extremely gracious and even invited
us to come to a play that was in town. Our sbed were very comfortable. The breakfast was very generous and delicious. Mary
went out of her way to make sure we had everything we needed. Her son Greg was so helpful on giving us information on who to
contact in relation to our visit. We appreciated the hospitality and warmth that everyone showed us. Will definitely be
back!! 2 - This is our second stay at this exceptional b n b. The area they are locayed in is so inexplicably wonderful
it's hard to explain how exceptional this location is. Who knew this area of Maine is worthy of this much attention! 3 Super fun place. Mary truly makes you feel at home. 4 - My first trip to East Port Maine.. the last of the old time towns on
east coast ...Mary the owner of the house is so kind and you feel like home.. I spent 3 days at her home. The house is huge..
and from 1840's kept in wonderful condition. The rooms are clean .and comfortable..and large. I look forward returning Tommy
5 - We had a Delightful->h stay two years ago myself and my two sisters.Also possibly 5 years prior my sister and my nephew.
The property is well maintained and stocked. Mary the Owener is the sweetest thing. Wishing that I'll be able to come again
sometime in the future. Thankyou so much Mary for your Hospitaliy !! 6 - Lovely victorian home with period antiques. Guest
rooms are well appointed with private baths.
Breakfast is very tasty and fresh made each morning. Mary is a lovely and
informative hostess. Highly recommended 7 - Best B&B experience. Owners great hosts. Best night sleep in years. Breakfast
was fantastic. We will stay here again. Good value. 8 - One of the best Inns in Maine. Beautiful house, comfortable rooms
and bed (I'm 6'5" so that is important), fulfilling breakfast, and lovely owners. This will be my place of choice when
staying in Eastport. 9 - Was really great experience. Loved the place and Mary! 10 - The Milliken House was our first B&B
experience and we loved it. Mary, Greg and Nan were wonderful hosts. They were very friendly and welcoming. The house was
clean and comfortable. We felt right at home. We were visiting Eastport for the first time and they shared their knowledge
of things to do and places to eat.
We highly recommend the Milliken House as your home away from home when visiting
Eastport. 11 - A Gem down East. Owner Mary Williams tirelessly works to make her guests feel at home in a historic sea port
village. 12 - we were very impressed! very cute place! you can feel yourself as if you are at home! By the way - acceptable
price here, and so tasty breakfast mmmm....) 13 - Most excellent facility and the hosts were so congenial. Highly recommend
this place 14 - Great place to visit, very nice location, and good price
15 - Friendly people, Mary and greg!!!

👍

in wonder, I look with my ears
aging,
I've loved
i have feared
i tirelessly feel you as my *home
a location,
good price,
Friendly people
Mary and Greg

*a familiar or usual setting

Peavery Memorial Library
26 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 3

1 - Always loved this place. My kids were babies and always wanted to go there in any weather. We would walk across town in
all weather and loved those special times toghter. It made being a single dad great! Still love it! 2 - A visit to Eastport
is NOT complete without spending a few hours in the PML 3 - a GEM of a library! always something going on, a great
collection, a hub of Eastport!

*always
always
all the time
no ending
no going

*at all times; on all occasions

Shackford Head State Park
WX2M+J7 Eastport, Maine
number of reviews: 32

1 - Great views, some of the trails have a lot of exposed roots. Make sure you wear decent footwear. 2 - Shackfords head is a
beautiful walk. It gives you a new perspective of the island. 3 - Incredible vista and beautiful trails to get there. 4 - A
wonderful wilderness peninsula jutting out from Moose Island comprised of a network of inland and coastal trails. Be advised
that much of the area is infested with fire ants. 5 - I've been here twice and I enjoy it. It's a great combination of Maine
woods with the coast. 6 - Hard to get to the water but a nice little rocky beach. 7 - Favorite hike in Maine. Great
history on Coney Beach with the Civil War ships. Beautiful established old trail through the old stand wood to the head at
the end, where you can see all of the bay, Canada and US. Also, see the 19th century stone foundations of a luxury hotel that
was to be built there for the rich, but abandoned due to fire and difficult terrain. 8 - Very nice and scenic but lots of
biting red ants 9 - Fire ants everywhere! The view was spectacular but couldn't stop to sight see because of the ants. 10
- One of the best state parks in Maine, yet it remains mostly undiscovered. Shackford boasts hiking through forests,
along coastal bluffs with beautiful vistas, and access to multiple beaches. The City of Eastport's Cony Park is
adjacent and sports a pavilion, grills, and several outdoor games. 11 - Great place for a short hike. Watch out for red ants!
They can bite! 12 - Nice little trail and quiet place to enjoy the bay. 13 - Fire ants! Do not come here and especially
don't bring your dog! 14 - Awesome place. I love it there. The markings on the trees need to be repainted though 15 - A
longer hike than most in this area. Water views are spectacular. 16 - Austere beauty on every side awaits your every step in
this easily accessible park. Watch for the bald eagles and the sea birds as you high step through the frost heaved trails.
Sea air and serenity will fill your heart and lungs with renewed vigor. Get going! 17 - The views!! Watch out for red ants
they are everywhere!! 18 - It's infested with fire ants! 19 - Trail markings need to be updated.
Nice walk, views,
wildlife. 20 - Awesome hike and loved the view <3 21 - Very peaceful, beautiful, and clean place to trail with your family
or alone. Kid & pet friendly! 22 - Small beautiful park with a few good trails 23 - Make sure you get out to the very end at
Shin Point. A delicate natural arch await you. 24 - Beautiful park. Saw two bald eagles nesting on ship point. 25 - Great
walks along the shore of Cobscook Bay. No camping, no services, but a private walk to the ocean. 26 - Very nice trails and
cool history. 27 - Great walks, great views. 28 - Nice walking trail! 29 - Fire ants everywhere. 30 - Great park 31 - Cool
place 32 - Cool place

a nice little army of red ants
hiking through forests
along coastal bluffs with beautiful vistas

a nice little trail of ants
marking no *future
awaiting no *past

*that is to be
*having existed or taken place in a period before the present

EASTPORT ART CENTER
36 Washington St, Eastport, ME 04631
Number of reviews: 9

I love the yoga classes, theater group, and musicians that come to the EAC. This is one of the few places in Eastport that
retains it's old-school charm but also welcomes fresh faces. Film Society showings are run by suggested donation which is
great, too. Support small town/ local art ! 2 - Great variety of arts, entertainment and activities. A small gem in this
part of the world. 3 - Jim Ricco paintings. Great 4 - The Eastport Arts Center is an essential part of the greater Eastport
community. Our family enjoys the multitude of events, programs, workshops, plays, performances that the EAC has to offer. 5
- Amazing how much they have some with the space! 6 - An exelent arts center for the community of Eastport and Maine . 7 Great local venue for entertainment. 8 - Beautiful building, friendly staff, interesting events 9 - Many great programs

musicians tame time
and tune space, on venus
interesting *event
great program

*something that happens

Post office
1 Washington St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 2

1 - The best people work at the Eastport post office. Exceptional service and help. Matt and Billy and the others always
greet you with a smile and a kind word whether you are a regular customer or someone passing through our community. They are
professional always, and make you feel valued as a customer using the postal system. The best post office in U.S.A.!2 - Very
helpful and friendly staff.

u

we are exceptional customers of *stuff

*stuff: fundamental material

Tides Institute & Museum of Art
43 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews:3

1 - Tides Institute & Museum of Art plays an important role in community art for Eastport. 2 - Beautiful building being
renovated. Small collection but diverse. Great place to get historic maps and publications. 3 - Nice place to stop and take a
look

tides build maps
stop
and look

I must play it
or
be *it

*that one —used as subject or direct object or indirect object of a verb or object of a preposition usually in
reference to a lifeless thing

Baycity Mobil
93 County Rd, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 6

1 - Great! Always helpful and trustworthy. 2 - Friendly owner and staff. Haven't needed any major work, just
tire patches. Great service, but Dennis finds the oddest things in my tires 3 - I get most of my vehicle
Very reliable.
4 - Changed a tire over for me spur of moment and did it at no change..gas price needs
cents Lol..or find a cheaper supplier.. Its the only gas station for 7 miles and they cost 14 more per
another gas station in the area 5 - Debit card takes forever. Great people ! 6 - High prices.

😁

i own the *oddest things
some change
gas for 7 miles
and 14 more things

*left over after others are paired or grouped

maintenance and
work done here.
to come down 10
gallon then any

WACO DINER
47 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of review: 100

1 - The outside diner claims to be the oldest diner in Maine. The WaCo Diner has a great location and deck where you can
dine outside with great views of Eastport. The server recommended the Haddock Rueben for something different and it came
together pretty well with the properly fried fish. The fries were warm and crisp. The service was friendly and attentive
and the server treated me well. While this is not fine dining, it is a decent diner. My tip: try to get a seat on the
deck.2 - The food here was very good. We had fish and chips and it was not receipt and it was very tasty other members of my
family had chicken sandwiches and they were very good it was fun sitting here listening to the locals talk and the owner was
very friendly and came and visited with those lock those other people as well worth stopping in to if you’re ever in
Eastport 3 - Best hometown food on the East coast. I can truly say that I've missed this local favorite. The last time I was
home, was about 29 years ago. So glad I came back. 4 - Always a great experience. Had a rib eye and my wife the lobster. Food
was quite good and the price was less than $60. Hard to beat the WaCo. 5 - Food was good, but not really anything special.
Food was a little over priced for what it was. Server was not very attentive to us. But I would go back, it was a good
option for the town 6 - Great scallop stew with a view 7 - Best breakfast in town hands down. 8 - Very good place to eat
every time I come to Maine I eat here 9 - The service is Phenomenal and the food is great! I have only been here during
dinner hours and I can't wait to try breakfast! 10 - Delicious food and great service 11 - Awesome service. Was greated with
friendliness and a smile. Cheeseburger was huge… 12 - Great seafood on the Ocean. Service was excellent and the atmosphere
was small town pleasant 13 - Wonderfull food! Great staff! With a view to die for!! Certainly will return here!! 14 - No need
for words. Just look at my cup of chowder. Have visited several times. My last cup of chowder had 3 lobster claws in it! 15
- Great home cooking at reasonable prices. The breakfasts are superb! 16 - Breakfast was good but the customer service needs
improvement. We waited a long time for menus and coffee. The beautiful view from the outside seating was the only reason we
didn't leave 17 - I ate breakfast on the dog-friendly deck several times during my stay in Eastport. Very tasty! 18 - Loved
it good food great view 19 - Great breakfast. Friendly service with a side of Downeast. There always seem to be a group of
locals at the counter. Southern scramble and strawberry stuffed French toast were excellent 20 - Waited for takeout more than
twice as long as was told to us. No condiments, fries were cold, portions small. "Scallop stew" was a half a cup of lukewarm
heavy cream with 1.75 scallops (1 whole, bits of most of another) plunked down in it. More than $50 for an entirely sub par
lunch experience. Only game in town on a Sunday I suppose. 21 - Breakfast burrito was pretty good. The turkey club wrap was
one of the better wraps that I have had. The fries were my favorite for the lunch. The staff was good for only checking on us
during the meal. It was really nice to not being berated. The chicken fingers and fries didnt look that bad. 22 - Nice small
place. Only open till 2pm. The seafood chowder is amazing 23 - Poor service. Waited over an hour for our food and refills on
drinks 24 - WaCo (pronounced Wah-co, not Way-co) is a great diner. I recommend the boatload breakfast plate but change the
sausage and ham to bacon. It's like a pound of bacon! How is that not the best breakfast ever! Also, sit in the back. It's a
way better view. 25 - Shared coffee, conversation and spectacular views from the back deck with my brother over heaping
plates of the one-one-one. Farm fresh egg over easy, ham and the best blueberry pancake (large) with butter. Plenty of food
with a side of great service all served with a smile and bottomless cup of hot fresh brewed coffee. No complaints
what-so-ever. I'd go back in a heart beat. 26 - Awesome coffee, great breakfast sandwich and fried dough with molasses!
Yummy! 27 - First Time visitor. Got to sit outside. Food and service was excellent 28 - Smoked Salmon was amazing. It's the
exact charming, hometown eatery you'd expect. 29 - All stars are for the view and the relaxed atmosphere. One missing star
packs worst coffee ever, mediocre food slow service. 30 - I visited this place for breakfast over a very rare vacation for my
fiance and myself. The diner caters to locals and the locals are certainly comfortable there. Also, the diner is known for
hosting groups and feeding the event goers during high tourist season. The atmosphere is relaxed with your choice of sitting
at the counter, a booth, table and chairs inside or Umbrella tables outside overlooking the water. 31 - As for the food and
prices. We both had eggs benedict, and were very pleased. This diner opens early and closes in the early afternoon. Eggs
Benedict is my favorite breakfast dish ever. I have one certain place that I prefer to get it at because, it is perfect.
The WACO diner was able to rival my regular establishment.
The price was comparable to most diners. The average breakfast
with drink will run about. $12.00, unless you order from the specials board. The waitress and the cook both were available
to discuss the food and hold conversation 32 - great restaurant. Delicious food, and great view right on the water 33 - Great
little place with all the charm of eastport Maine 34 - Great food. The quesadilla with lobster was yummy 35 - Good
breakfast... Bad coffee... Friendly service 36 - Food cooked to order. Friendly wait staff. Beautiful ocean views. It's not
fast food, but the food is delivered hot and delicious 37 - The best waterview deck in in the county, and the service is warm
and friendly. 38 - Friendly, fast service, food delicious, good price 39 - The view from the outside deck was superb as was
the haddock burger with sweet potatoe fries. They even use paper straws. 40 - Wandered in on a rainy day. Simple no-frills
diner, the seafood chowder was delicious. In July 2017, $10 for a cup and $13 for a bowl. Chock full of
shrimp/clams/lobster/scallops in a rich creamy chowder. Well worth it. 41 - Decent food especially breakfasts 42 - Great food
and service is standard fare for this fisherman's daily haunt. The staff is pleasant and helpful while the food has been
nothing but excellent. The seafood is local and cooked to New England style perfection 43 - A great hometown place to eat. 44
- Friendly staff nice location 45 - Good burgers, nice atmosphere outside along the water, but too pricey. 46 - We had an
awesome breakfast sitting outside. We spotted minke whales and a Humpback whale from the table. 47 - Been a long time.The
food is as good as I remember it 48 - Very good food and service. 49 - Extremely bad attitude from the waitress known as
Sandra. She thinks she knows it all because of '20 years as a waitress' when in fact she clearly knows nothing about the
food and drinks she sells. She is very hostile and especially hates people from away. She will bring you the wrong thing
and then argue with customers in front of everyone, she then gets extremely aggressive. Pity that several bad reviews are
due to her and yet the owner appears not to care. 50 - All of the other reviews regarding bad service are spot-on. We won't
be back and we won't be bringing guests or friends there again! 51 - Great food as always. Service was a bit slow but it was
slammed with people due to the 4th of July. Very friendly staff. 52 - Love this place! Shout out to Sandra..she's the reason
we keep coming back!
But the food is great too!! 53 - the food in the service are always good, but one of the biggest
reasons we like this place is because it has beautiful views in Historic downtown Eastport and has a very welcoming ambience.
54 - Food was great and so was the service 55 - Great food, great view! Try the hot turkey and gravy sandwich, it's
delicious! 56 - Sat on the patio, had lunch. Friendly staff, nice view. 57 - Great breakfast,a must visit in Eastport 58 Great staff ! The most friendly place & really amazing food cooked just how i asked for it.. Britney was a wonderful & the
politest waitress i have ever encountered… 59 - Good scallop chowder. Very funny waitress. 60 - I stop here every time I'm in
town for their Eggs Benedict. They always manage to cook their English muffins just right and their Hollandaise sauce is
amazing. 61 - Great service Good Food With a Beautiful View On the Water 62 - Open early. Good food 63 - Good Food n good
service 64 - Fun pirate festival experience. An hour wait to be served in the morning, but with everyone wanting a mimosa
at 9am dealing with kids, who can complain!!?!! 65 - Downeast dining on the deck cant be beat. One of our favorites. 66 Great food and service 67 - The best food Downeast 68 - Excellent menu great service 69 - Downeast dining on the deck can't
be beat. One of our favorites. 70 - Enjoyed great drinks during the Pirate Festival! 71 - Great food. Great people. Great
view 72 - Great food - warm casual atmosphere. Excellent seafood offerings. 73 - Loved it! Great food. 74 - Good food and
friendly staff. 75 - Great service and great food! 76 - Great food, big portions but very high quailty. 77 - Classic downeast
dinner. Good food. Must visit 78 - Good food, hospitable staff. 79 - Good fish and chips, great scallops and seafood chowder.
Nice view. 80 - Great place to meet up with friends. 81 - Good food, a bit pricey, felt rushed by server who never asked
party if we wanted another drink or if we were ready for check. 82 - Nice place to eat and nice views 83 - Fast service,
great breakfast, love the blueberry lemon meringue pie with ice cream. Friendly people. 84 - It is wonderful, a small dinner
with lots of heart, and great food !! 85 - Home town restaurant.... very nice. 86 - Great service 87 - Breakfast, outside,
with wonderful service! Not to be missed! 88 - Love the food...enjoy the sta->uff....Halibut sliders for under 10 bucks...
DING DING! 89 - Nice mom and pop shop. 90 - Bob sucks. 91 - Good brekeee… 92 - Great soup 93 - Service sucks 94 - Ran out of
beer non domestic beer half way through a festival and resorted to having kids serving alcohol. 95 - Wonderful food 96 Friendly 97 - Good food 98 - Great food 99 - Fast, friendly service 100 - Very good food

i’m in Maine
it's warm and friendly
well
well
well...
*hmmmmm...
what else
oh,
and great food and stuff…

*used to express the action or process of thinking

FAMILY DOLLAR
63 County Rd, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews

1 - A pleasant home town shopping experience. Very friendly staff. 2 - Family Dollar Store's corporate policy requires face
masks/coverings be worn. The employees at the Eastport store must think the policy is a joke. My husband just go home from
the store. The young woman employee was wearing the mask like a chin strap and the male employee, Donnie, was not wearing
one at all! 3 - Exactly what we needed a Family Dollar to be 4 - Great place great people. Wish they ansewered the phone!
Only complaint 5 - Its the people who make any place. Staff always make my visit well worth my efforts. 6 - Great place to
get things at a good price ..pleasent workers,always there to help 7 - Nice staff good deals 8 - The employees are friendly
Everything is easy enough to find The only down fall is they run out of things half way through the week like milk They never
have enough milk and a few other select items Other than that Couldn't ask for a better place 9 - Friendly and fast
associates 10 - Messy messy disorganized 11 - The clerk this morning went above and beyond to help a confused elderly gent.
12 - Nice store 13 - Very cheap love it 14 - Cheap stuff, but you get what you pay for.

i fall like an *item
i went above and beyond
ha
ha
ha

*a distinct part in an enumeration, account, or series

Cornerstone Church
112 County Rd, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 7

1 - An amazing experience in receiving the word. Safe and friendly congregation. We rarely miss a Sunday when we are in town.
They also have Wednesday Bible study and suppers may resume later in the year. 2 - Small, Bible preaching/believing Church.
Loving and friendly Pastor and congregation. 3 - Very nice church
that sponsors AA.. 4 - Biblical preaching, growing
congregation, and good fellowship are the hallmarks of Cornerstone Baptist Church. Come and visit if growing in grace is your
goal 5 - Hope all are well. Hi Marlene
MSgt. Frank
6 - Bible preaching, teaching. A lite meal after service and
fe->ollowship. 7 - Great place to worship

😇

🦖🐆

words,
friendly small *living things

🦖🐆

*exhibiting the life or motion of nature

Holley Properties
207 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
Number of reviews: 2

1 - Can I give 10 stars? We just finished a transaction with Heidi Holley in South China, ME. Our purchase was not easy by
any means but Heidi had our back the entire time. She is dedicated and an excellent communicator!
Her knowledge and
direction helped us to feel comfortable. We were in great hand with Heidi. I highly recommend Heidi to anyone looking to
purchase property in Maine. She is a great agent but also a great person. I will miss talking to her every day!
2 The absolute worst we have ever dealt with. Moving from NH to Maine we had Heidi Holley as our Agent. This woman was not
professional at all. From not answering questions to gang emailing everybody from the seller, title company our agent in NH
to having arguments with seller to saying we threatened her. Closing remotely due to Covid she refused to help us go over
final papers and in fact told us not to call her again. 1500.00 for her services and she acts like a hurt teenager because
the seller told her how awful she was as an agent.

😀😀😀😀

can i give you the *entire me
u are looking
and

😀
😀
😀

I dare
to sin

*having no element or part left out

Sweeties Downeast
80 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 3

1 - Very fun place to visit if you ever go to Eastport the lady that runs the place is very nice and friendly and willing to
help answer any questions you might have or you can find treats from Wayback 2 - Cutest candy shop! Decor is great and my
little guy loved going in and picking out his own candy :) prices were decent and very large variety of candy and chocolates
that taste amazing! 3 - Fun atmosphere. Awesome selection. World-class customer service.

I find the *answers in a cute shop!
in little candies
and large chocolates

*something spoken or written in reply to a question

S.L. Wadsworth & Son
42 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 8

1 - This is a good hardware store. It's nice Eastport has one. 2 - A home town store. The owner is often there to greet
you. The employees seem more like your friends remembering your name and willing to help with even the smallest of sales.
So you get treated the same if you spend $3.00 or $30,000. A great asset to the town. 3 - The best small town hardware store
around .. A little bit of everything.. Seriously ! They have it all and a really nice gift shop with tons of local and
nautical novelties 4 - The best place to pick up just about anything you need to help with your projects. Say hi to Chris
when you're there. 5 - Oldest ships Chandler...great place 6 - Great place and service 7 - Always a pleasure 8 - If you're
not local, you're not welcomed. Felt invisible.

look!
i'm the greatest little bit of everything
see?
i’m *invisible

*of such small size or unobtrusive quality as to be hardly noticeable

Nerida Eastport Mermaid
59 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 2

1 - If you look up close she looks very real almost like that face is watching you. Hopefully she is watching for ships in
the sea and a safe journey. The statue adds to the port area and just walking around this quaint town. 2 - Well sculpted
statue erected on Eastport's waterfront.

if you look close
she looks *real
, almost

*having objective independent existence

Quoddy Crafts
72 Water St, Eastport, ME 04631
number of reviews: 3

1 - Good selection of quality crafts by local artists. Within the store you'll also find a well constructed large-scale model
of The Quoddy Dam Project - FDR's unfulfilled "Green Dream" of tidal power. 2 - Some very nice hand made articles in here.
Check it out if you are in downtown Eastport. 3 - Great items for sale by local crafters.

a selection of unfulfilled dreams
hand made
check it out if *you are into crafts

*As far back as the 14th century, the plural forms ye and you began to be used to address one person—usually a superior—as a
mark of deference and respect. This change could have been influenced by the first-person plural we (the royal “we”) used by
sovereigns or reflected the impact of French politeness at work in Middle English. Once this usage of the polite plural
began, it gradually grew. This is where social forces came into play: once people begin such a use, it must grow, since
people would rather be polite than risk offending others in cases of doubt. As the use of the plural increased, the singular
use decreased accordingly: by the beginning of the 17th century, thou and thee marked only an intimate or personal
relationship or a superior-to-inferior relationship. It was even sometimes used to show deliberate disrespect. Queen
Elizabeth I seems to have used only you in writing, and a user of her prestige must have given you a boost. By about the
middle of the 16th century the contrast in function between ye and you began breaking down, with the effect that you was more
frequently used as a subject pronoun as use of ye decreased.The loss of thee and thou—a singular pronoun for everyday use—was
clearly noticed by English speakers. Initially, the distinction between singular you and plural you was signaled by verb
agreement; you was for the singular continued in polite if informal use well into the 18th century before it lost
respectability. Special plural forms were later contrived to hold you chiefly to singular use, such as you-all , you-uns,
yez, and youse. None of them became standard. So the simple social drive of good manners has in a few centuries completely
remade the second person pronoun in English. No doubt the social pressures of today will work changes in the language as
well. The chances are, however, that most changes they bring about will not be rapid.
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